Joseph A. Soldati
Kudzu Jesus
Out our way Jesus has come again,
this time crucified in kudzu covering
a railroad pole near the Southern tracks
into Raleigh. A lot of people think
it resembles Jesus Redeemer down in Rio,
but that one is 130 feet tall and a Wonder
Of The World, which ours is not. Folks all over
tell jokes about how divine our Jesus is.
A man in Kansas reports that when he toasts
Wonder Bread, a picture of Jesus pops up.
In Connecticut last month a Holstein-Jersey
calf named Moses got born with the Holy Cross
on its forehead.
Magdalena Nelson (I’m not making this up),
over on the other side of town, says she sees
the image of Jesus on a bumper sticker
affixed to her toilet seat. And just today
a lady told me that when she iced
a too-warm sheet cake this past summer
for her church bazaar, the Last Supper
was revealed before it melted away.
Now I got to cut out the kudzu
before it takes over my backyard.
Revelation is everywhere these days.
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